
LONDON: Newcastle United snapped up goalkeeper Matz Sels for a reported
fee of £4.5 million (5.4 million euros) from Belgian side Gent yesterday. The
24-year-old, voted goalkeeper of the year last season in Belgium, signed a
five-year contract and becomes Newcastle manager Rafael Benitez’s first
summer signing, as the Spaniard looks to freshen up his squad after relega-
tion from the Premier League. “I am really pleased to welcome Matz to the
club,” Benitez said. “He’s a fantastic goalkeeper and many top clubs have been
interested in signing him.  “Obviously we have injuries to Tim Krul and Rob
Elliot which could be difficult for us in the first part of the season so it was
important to strengthen in this area to be sure we can make a
strong start in the Championship.” Sels joined Gent from Lierse
in January 2014 and made 106 appearances in all competitions
for the club. He was in the Belgium squad ahead of their Euro
2016 qualifiers with Andorra and Israel last October but failed
to make the squad for the finals in France. “I’m very pleased and
I’m very happy to be here. In Belgium, Newcastle is a really big
club, and that’s why I chose Newcastle,” the stopper said. As soon
as Newcastle showed their interest in me and I spoke to the
coach Rafa Benitez, it was an easy decision to make.” — AFP
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BERLIN: German champions Bayern Munich will open the
Bundesliga season with a home game against Werder Bremen,
after the fixtures for the 2016-17 campaign were released yes-
terday. Carlo Ancelotti’s first task in the league since taking
over from Pep Guardiola as head coach sees the visit of a
Bremen side that finished 13th last term, on Friday, August 26.
Former Barcelona boss Guardiola left Bavaria for Manchester
City, who Bayern will play in a friendly on July 20, at the end of
last season. Guardiola racked up seven major trophies at
Bayern, but failed to take the five-time European champions
past the Champions League semi-finals. Ancelotti, 56, has won
Europe’s premier competition three times, twice with AC Milan
in 2003 and 2007, and once with Real Madrid in 2014.
Elsewhere on the first weekend in Germany, RB Leipzig kick off
their maiden top-flight campaign only seven years since being
formed against Hoffenheim. Last season’s runners-up Borussia
Dortmund take on Mainz, while the pick of the games sees
Bayer Leverkusen, who finished third last term, play Borussia
Moenchengladbach, who came fourth. — AFP

Bayern kick off title 
defence against Bremen

LAUSANNE: South Korean swim star Park Tae-Hwan is seeking “an urgent ruling”
by July 8 on his appeal against his Rio Olympics ban over doping, the Court of
Arbitration for Sport (CAS) said Wednesday.  The multiple Olympic medallist com-
pleted an 18-month suspension in April after testing positive for an anabolic steroid
in out-of-competition controls before the 2014 Asian Games. But he remains barred
from competing in Rio, where the Games begin on August 5, under a national rule
which prohibits athletes from representing South Korea for three years after the
expiration of any doping ban.  Park’s legal team said earlier this month that they

would challenge that rule at the Lausanne-based CAS.  July 8 is
the cut-off date for selection to South Korea’s Rio-bound swim-
ming team.  Park is seeking a judgment “that would potentially
allow him to compete” in Brazil, CAS said. Park has repeatedly

begged for a chance to compete in what would be his
third, and probably last, Olympics-at one point get-
ting down on his hands and knees during a press
conference. The 26-year-old was once the poster
boy of South Korean swimming-courted  by adver-

tisers and idolised by fans-before his positive test
was revealed in January last year.  — AFP

Park seeks ‘urgent’ 
ruling on Rio ban

Newcastle swoop for 
Belgian keeper Sels

PHOENIX: Philadelphia first baseman Ryan
Howard walked with the bases loaded to force in
the winning run in the ninth inning when the
Phillies’ compounded Arizona’s loss of ace Zack
Greinke with a 4-3 victory over the
Diamondbacks. Pinch-hitter Jimmy Paredes dou-
bled to open the ninth inning off Brad Ziegler (2-
3) and scored on a single by Andres Blanco to tie
the game. Odubel Herrera singled to right to
send Blanco to third and Peter Bourjos walked to
load the bases. Ziegler struck out Maikel Franco
to bring up Howard, who walked on a 3-2 pitch.
Greinke, who is 10-3 and had won his last seven
decisions, left the game before the start of the
third inning with left oblique muscle tightness.
He spoke to home plate umpire Pat Hoberg after
throwing several warmups pitches and then
summoned manager Chip Hale and trainer Ken
Crenshaw to the mound.

INDIANS 5, BRAVES 3
Carlos Santana’s run-scoring single in the

ninth inning drove in the deciding run and the
Cleveland Indians won their 11th straight
game, beating the Atlanta Braves 5-3. With the
game tied 2-2, Atlanta closer Arodys Vizcaino
walked Tyler Naquin and Juan Uribe to start the
ninth inning.  Santana delivered a single to
right field to drive in Naquin. The Indians added
two insurance runs. Pinch runner Rajai Davis
scored on shortstop Erick Aybar’s fielding error
and Santana scored on a single by Jose
Ramirez. The victory gave Cleveland its first 11-
game winning streak since 1982. The franchise
record is 13, last accomplished in 1951. 

RANGERS 7, YANKEES 1
Cole Hamels pitched seven shutout innings

for his ninth straight road victory and the Texas

Rangers extended their road winning streak to
eight games with a victory over New York.
Adrian Beltre hit a two-run home run off CC
Sabathia (5-5) and it was enough for Hamels (9-
1). Beltre added an RBI single and Prince Fielder
contributed an RBI double as Texas won for the
28th time in its last 36 games. Pinch hitter Nomar
Mazara, Rougned Odor and Jurickson Profar had
RBI singles for the final margin for Texas.

TIGERS 7, MARLINS 5
Miguel Cabrera blasted a go-ahead, three-

run homer during a seven-run fifth and Detroit
held on for a victory over Miami. Cabrera’s
homer was sandwiched by two-run shots from
Jose Iglesias and Nick Castellanos as the Tigers
snapped a three-game losing streak. Mike
Pelfrey (2-7) lasted 5-1/3 innings despite giving
up four runs on 12 hits and got the win.
Francisco Rodriguez collected his 21st save.

RED SOX 8, RAYS 2
Travis Shaw had a solo home run and five

RBIs, helping Boston bounce back with a win
over Chris Archer and Tampa Bay. Boston had
dropped six of eight before Tuesday’s win,
which saw starter Rick Porcello (9-2) keep the
Rays bats in check, one day after an 18-hit, 13-
run barrage. Tampa Bay saw Archer (4-11)
become the majors’ first 11-game loser, match-
ing the team record for losses before the All-
Star break. Archer has also lost his last eight
decisions against Boston.

TWINS 4, WHITE SOX 0
Brian Dozier hit two home runs and drove in

all four runs, and Kyle Gibson threw seven
shutout innings as the Minnesota Twins beat
the Chicago White Sox. Dozier’s second homer-

a three-run blast with two outs in the sixth
inning-broke the game open and provided
Gibson and the Twins (25-51) with some
breathing room. Gibson (1-5) scattered five hits
and one walk while striking out seven.

CARDINALS 8, ROYALS 4
Matt Carpenter homered, doubled and drove

in a pair of runs and Michael Wacha pitched six
useful innings as St. Louis held off Kansas City.
The Royals loaded the bases with one out in the
ninth off Seung Hawn Oh, but came away emp-
ty. Pinch hitter Alex Gordon popped up foul to
third baseman Jhonny Peralta, while Eric
Hosmer grounded out to end the game.
Carpenter, who leads the National League in on-
base-plus-slugging percentage and with 43
extra-base hits, homered to lead off a two-run
sixth and contributed a RBI-double in a three-
run sixth. Wacha (4-7) gave up four runs, one
unearned, on nine hits and a walk in six innings.

DODGERS 6, BREWERS 5
Rookie phenom Julio Urias earned his first

career victory Tuesday night, holding the
Milwaukee Brewers to two hits while striking
out six in a 6-5 victory for the Los Angeles
Dodgers. Urias (1-2), who is 19, worked six
innings and might have picked up at least one
more but walked six batters to hit the 100-pitch
mark for the first time in his career. Adrian
Gonzalez had three hits and reached base four
times for the Dodgers, who finished with 12 hits.

CUBS 7, REDS 2 (15 INNINGS)
Javier Baez’s grand slam highlighted a five-

run 15th inning, and the Chicago Cubs earned a
7-2 win over the Cincinnati Reds. Kris Bryant
singled off J.J. Hoover (1-2) to drive home Ben
Zobrist in the 15th, making the score 3-2. Baez’s
grand slam was the sixth allowed by Hoover, a
Reds franchise record. Cincinnati’s much-
maligned bullpen shined for much of the
gamem with four relievers combining for 8-1/3
hitless innings before the Cubs broke through
against Hoover.

NATIONALS 5, METS 0
Lucas Giolito pitched four scoreless innings

in his major league debut and combined with
four others on a five-hitter as Washington beat
New York in a game that ended around 12:15
a.m.  ET after two rain delays. Wilson Ramos,
who caught the shutout, had two hits and his
two-run double in the seventh gave the
Nationals a 5-0 cushion.  Bryce Harper also had
two hits for the Nationals, including a homer.
The first-place Nationals (46-32) are five games
ahead of the Mets (40-36), who have lost seven
of their last 11 games.

MARINERS 5, PIRATES 2
Robinson Cano had three hits, and Seattle

teammate Nelson Cruz hit his 20th home run of
the season as the Mariners beat the Pittsburgh
Pirates. Cano had three singles, an RBI and two

runs. Cruz’s two-run home run gave the
Mariners a 5-0 lead in the fifth inning.
Pittsburgh (37-41) scored twice in the seventh
off tiring Seattle starter Hisashi Iwakuma, who
allowed two runs on six hits over 6-2/3 innings.

ASTROS 7, ANGELS 1
Carlos Correa drove in four runs and record-

ed a home run and double among three hits,
Jose Altuve had two hits to extend his hitting
streak to 10 games as the Houston Astros rolled
to a 7-1 victory over the reeling Los Angeles
Angels. The win for the Astros was their ninth in
10 games, but they remain 10 games behind
the equally hot Texas Rangers in the American
League West. The Angels’ loss was their eighth
in nine games as they fell 14 games below .500
(32-46) and 19 games out of first.

ORIOLES 11, PADRES 7
The Baltimore Orioles hit three home runs to

power past the San Diego Padres. Adam Jones,
Hyun Soo Kim and Chris Davis all went deep for
the Orioles, who lead the majors in home runs
this season. Kim had three RBIs, one of four

Orioles with multiple runs batted in. Jonathan
Schoop and Davis had three hits. Ubaldo Jimenez
(5-7) worked five innings, surrendering one run
on three hits. He struck out five and walked four.

A’S 13, GIANTS 11
Jake Smolinski smacked a three-run, pinch-

hit home run in a five-run eighth inning, rally-
ing the Oakland Athletics to a 13-11 victory
over the San Francisco Giants. Marcus Semien
and Jed Lowrie also drove in runs in the game-
swinging eighth for the A’s.

BLUE JAYS 14, ROCKIES 9
Toronto sat through a fierce rainstorm that

pelted Coors Field with hail and delayed the
start of the game until 9:21 p.m. The Blue Jays
then tore into two Colorado pitchers while beat-
ing the Rockies 14-9. The Blue Jays had lost their
seven previous games at Coors Field-three each
in 2006 and 2010 and Monday night. The win
was just their third in nine games. The Blue Jays
had 18 hits and went 10-for-24 with runners in
scoring position in a game that lasted 3 hours,
51 minutes and ended at 1:12 am. — Reuters

PHOENIX: Odubel Herrera #37 of the Philadelphia Phillies safely slides into first base as Zack Greinke #21 of the Arizona Diamondbacks stretches to make a play on a wide throw during the first inning at Chase Field on Tuesday in
Phoenix, Arizona.   — AFP

Greinke leaves early with injury, Phillies rally for 4-3 win

MLB Results/Standings

American League

Eastern Division

W L PCT GB      

Baltimore 46 30 .605 -       
Boston 42 35 .545 4.5   
Toronto 42 37 .532 5.5   
NY Yankees 37 39 .487 9       
Tampa Bay 32 44 .421 14      

Central Division

Cleveland 46 30 .605 -       
Kansas City 40 36 .526 6       
Detroit 39 38 .506 7.5   
Chicago White Sox 38 39 .494 8.5   
Minnesota 25 51 .329 21      

Western Division

Texas 51 27 .654 -       
Houston 41 37 .526 10      
Seattle 39 38 .506 11.5  
Oakland 34 43 .442 16.5  
LA Angels 32 46 .410 19      

National League

Eastern Division

Washington 46 32 .590 -       
Miami 41 36 .532 4.5   
NY Mets 40 36 .526 5       
Philadelphia 34 45 .430 12.5  
Atlanta 26 51 .338 19.5  

Central Division

Chicago Cubs 50 26 .658 -       
St. Louis 40 36 .526 10      
Pittsburgh 37 41 .474 14      
Milwaukee 34 42 .447 16      
Cincinnati 29 49 .372 22      

Western Division

San Francisco 49 30 .620 -       
LA Dodgers 43 36 .544 6       
Colorado 37 40 .481 11      
Arizona 36 44 .450 13.5  
San Diego 33 45 .423 15.5 

Washington 5, NY Mets 0; Texas 7, NY Yankees 1; Detroit 7, Miami 5; Boston 8, Tampa Bay 2; Chicago Cubs 7,
Cincinnati 2 (15 innings); Cleveland 5, Atlanta 3; LA Dodgers 6, Milwaukee 5; Minnesota 4, Chicago White Sox 0;
St. Louis 8, Kansas City 4; Toronto 14, Colorado 9; Philadelphia 4, Arizona 3; Houston 7, LA Angels 1; Baltimore
11, San Diego 7; Seattle 5, Pittsburgh 2; Oakland 13, San Francisco 11.

KUWAIT: VIVA, Kuwait’s fastest-growing
and most developed telecom operator,
launched the ultimate and exclusive beIN
Sports package for postpaid customers.
This one-year commitment offer includes, 1
TB data and beIN sports channels subscrip-
tion, for KD 18.

This package allows customers to enjoy
watching Euro 2016 and different sport

tournaments, exclusively on beIN sports
channels, the most prevalent and advanced
network in MENA and North Africa, from
anywhere. In addition, customers can pay
KD 2 extra to add 4G LTE Hotspot.

To find out more about beIN sports
package, visit one of the 70 VIVA branches,
or the VIVA website at www.viva.com.kw ,
or call VIVA’s 24-hour call center on 102. 

VIVA launches ultimate beIN sports 
package for postpaid customers


